
Online Sample Sales



About Chicmi

Chicmi is an active online fashion community 

with 1.2M users (900K US & 300K UK). We 

offer the most complete fashion news across 

UK/US fashion capitals - collection launches, 

events, exhibitions, tradeshows,  promotions 

and sales.

We started operating UK/US online sales in 

March 2020 with great success. Under 

current lock down, we still have 600-500 daily 

sign ups and an average 250K UMV. Following 

huge demand, we will launch in the EU and 

China by the end of the year.
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World No.1

US Sample Sale #1

New York Sample Sale #1

Sample Sale #1

London Sample Sale #1

Europe Sample Sale #1

Asian Sample sale #1

Top position Search Terms 

Chicmi ranks No.1 for sample sales on Google 

search!



Healthy Traffic

Chicmi lost 70% traffic since 

lock down but with new Online 

Sales, we are seeing new 

growth in traffic and an active 

fashion community enjoying 

our website everyday, with 

over 250K visitors per month.

Compare us to other sites!

https://www.similarweb.com/website/chicmi.com/


Our Community

VIP

Pro

Community

60-50 comments, reviews and discussions are posted 

on Chicmi daily during current lock down.

6000 customers pay Chicmi VIP and Pro 

membership fees monthly.

Members actively follow each other, discuss and share sales.

High Value Spenders

Passionate Shoppers



Our Users

Higher Education Level

Quantcast Data 

Higher Household Income

58% Female

Age 24 -35 UK & US
*



Our Mission

We only work with  luxury, 

designer, contemporary and 

ethical & emerging brands. 

A selection of brands 
we work with, full list 
click here. 

Make Discount Fashion Desirable!

https://www.chicmi.com/new-york/browse/brands/a/


We are a team of experts in digital 

marketing, online retail and data 

analysis. 

Our Know-How

Our CEO launched the iPhone in 

the UK for UK’s biggest mobile 

phone retailer Dixon Carphone. 

He has run and sold two successful 

tech focused online retail 

companies before setting up Chicmi 

5 years ago. *
CEO
Jamie Brown



With no hidden costs, if you ship products to customers Chicmi 

will provide marketing, a private brand dashboard, and handle 

product uploads, stock system compatibility and customer 

support to maximize your profit with minimum effort.

Price Plan A: Flat Processing Fee

Increase

Profit
Maximize

footprint
Digital 

Effort
Minimum



Price Plan B: Customised Quote

If you have a special requirement - ship entire sale stock to 

us? Photograph products? Shipping and returns? Whatever 

it is, we offer excellent rates for a one stop service.



With data on 1.2m users and smart algorithms, we can run 

precisely targeted ads on all social channels. 

Our expert marketing team creates unique campaigns for each 

brand – we choose, edit and write campaign copy for you 

because we understand our users and community the best.

We run intensive marketing on our 92k Instagram followers and 

our 1.2m users with daily and weekly newsletters. 

Free digital Marketing



Chicmi Online Retail Platform

Our customised platform offers the best 

physical shopping experience.

Luxury ad campaigns hype up the sale, 

with comment and share functions 

creating excitement before the sale starts. 

Our scalable platform can facilitate heavy 

traffic when customers rush to the start of 

sample sales.



We import your products for you,

or you can simply Sync from Shopify! 

Smooth Online Operation

5% Return Rate

Fast & Secure Payments

3D Secure checkout, & receive funds quickly after sale

You can display products in the way you want

Manage financial activity, shipping & refunds

Compatible with your stock management system 

Minimum Effort 

Flexible Merchandising

Clear Dashboard
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Online Sale Clients  

Since March 2020, we have worked 

with over 50 brands to host sales.

Here is a selection from our portfolio.



What Our Customers Say

* Chicmi TrustPilot Reviews

https://uk.trustpilot.com/review/www.chicmi.com


team@chicmi.com

Contact us for a great sale!

www.chicmi.com

https://www.chicmi.com/

